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Seven sediment smnples were s ubmitted to the Palynological 
Lahoratory of the Museum of New !>lexico for pollen analysi� in 
the spri ng of 1967. Only four of these y ielded sufficient pol­
len for study. Interpretation of the resultant data must be 
highly p reliminary since the district l1as not been Eufficiently 
inves tiga ted p;;lynologically for <'lny particularly significant 
statements to be made. This r.eport wi ll tr.e.refore deal (mly 
with the more obvious of interpretations and will not attempt 
to dr<'lw p,')lynological correl"tions with ot.her districts nor at­
tempt � reconstruction of pre- exi sti ng environJ11ents which is in 
any sense r.omprehensive. 
The sites nre today locnted in a vegetation p"ttern which 
might be best characterized «10 open juniper savanna. A surface 
pollen :s:ample from BR'-.l6 wa s analyzed using ,m ad:;j usted p'.:-llen 
sum which has been shown valuable in the Arroyo Cuevo region 
some miles west. A pjnyon .i'md jlmiper pollen sum of approxi­
mately 30-40% was expected for this surface sample on the basis 
of the similarity of its veg8tation with that of the we stern 
loco Ie. Pi nus ponderosa values were expectably about 5% and 
Quercus (oak) values expectably about 1.0% . . The surface sam­
ple from BR-16 yielded 42% pinyon and juniper pollen, but 18.5% 
ponderosa pollen And 8% oak pollen. The west mes/! sites, then, 
do not compare favorably in modern pollen statistics with those 
cqlle cted west of theml it is thus unlikely that prehisi:oric 
s<lmples would yield favo rab le compal:isons. 
Site BR-37 , apparently dating to early BM III times , 
wos sampled twice. The samples are in generally good agree­
ment with each other in palynological terms, and have about 
as much pinyon and juniper pollen as the su rface sample. How­
ever, where most of the arboreal pollen of the surface sample 
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is pine, most of it in the samples from BR--37 is j uniper . The 
discrepancy in juniper pollen frequency between the two samples 
(80% vs. 59%) is more apparent than real. There was evident 
overrepresentation of juniper pollen in both samples. 
The sample from BR-45 was expected, on archaeological 
grounds, t.) d?te to the same period as those fxom BR-37. The 
pinyon and juniper value, hO\-lever, is only 25% at BR-45 and 
juniper is not overrepresented. There seems lj.ttle question 
that the samples from BR-37 and that from BR-45 ref l ect exis­
tence of different environmental concitions. Ostensibly, this 
indicates that the two sites do not date to the same period. 
No maize pollen was recovered in these analyses. This 
doe s not indicate tha t majze was not grown, but ne ither does 
it indicate th�t maize was clearly locally grown. Both sites 
produced pollen of some plant-in the Lilly family; such pollen 
rarely occurs naturally in sediments and it might be indicative 
of yucca gathering. Both samples f.t·om BR-37 yielded cholla 
pollen , and ono.yi.el<'1ed prickly pear pollen. This probably 
repres ents wild food collection. 
• 
The most promising feature of this study was the actual 
• 
recovery ?f polen in the majority of samples collected. This 
ind icate s tr.at fur.ther pollen analytic rese ? rch is not only 
feasable but practical . 'rhe difference between actual reslil ts 
and expectations in the surface sample, however, indicates the 
necessity for good control samples be fore . further work may be 
produ<;ti ve . 
